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Source of neutrons for the s-process? 

Fig. 1 : Evolution of an AGB star
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Previous Measurements  of  reaction22Ne(α, γ)26Mg

Direct Measurements of the 830 keV resonance 

Wolke et al. (1989)

 = 830 keVElab
α

First measurement
•Covered   = 0.71 to 2.25 MeV

•Found lowest one at  = 830 keV

•Reaction rate strongly impacted by 830 
keV resonance.

•  =  

Elab
α

Elab
α

ωγ 36 ± 4 μeV

(Using Gas target) 

Recent measurement Hunt et al. (2019)
(Using implanted  target) 22Ne •  =  ωγ 46 ± 12 μeV

Second measurement Jaeger Thesis (2001)
•  =  ωγ 33 ± 4 μeV(Using Gas target) 



Previous Measurements  of  reaction22Ne(α, γ)26Mg

Indirect Measurements of the 650 keV resonance

Talwar et al. (2016)

= 650 keVElab
α

22Ne(6Li, d)26Mg

26Mg(α, α′ )26Mg

( -transfer)α

(Inelastic scattering)

Strong transition observed  at  = 11.17 MeV   (  = 650 keV )Ex Elab
α

  = 0.54(7) ωγ μeV
Jπ = (1−,2+)

400 keV
650 keV
830 keV



Experimental details : Target Preparation 

Implantation station
22Ne

Ta
E = 200 keV 

Dosage ~ 300 mC 



Experimental details : Target Characterization

Implantation profile investigated using the 

1278 keV resonance in . 


 


22Ne(p, γ)23Na

ωγ =
2Yϵeff

λ2η

ϵeff =
MNe

MP + MNe [ϵNe + ( NTa

NNe ) ϵTa]

Thick target yield 

Initial target stoichiometry

NTa/NNe = 2.7 ± 0.3



Underground Measurements at CASPAR 
Measurement performed at CASPAR , located 4850 ft. below the Earth’s surface at the 

Sanford Underground Research Facility.

The rock above acts as an effective shield from the cosmic-ray induced background



Underground Measurements at CASPAR 



Experimental setup at CASPAR 
HECTOR ( High EffiCiency TOtal absorption spectrometeR) -Summing Detectorγ
Reingold et al. (2019) 

Cold trap  

Target 

Consists of an array of 16  
crystals with two PMTs attached to each 

segment.

NaI(Tl)

Known level schemes were used to 
determine the summing efficiency of 

HECTOR.

This approach has been tested for the 
 resonances by Gomez et 

al. (2022) Eur. Phys. J.

and  resonances by 

Dombos et al. (2022) PRL 

27Al(p, γ)28Si

18O(α, γ)22Ne



Target Stability 

Stability of the implanted  target monitored using the 479 keV resonance in  22Ne 22Ne(p, γ)23Na

Yield decreased only 
by 5% at the end of 

the experiment



Sum Peak Spectrum for the 830 keV resonance 

 MeVEΣ = ECM + Q = 11.3

Elab
α = 910 keV

Q = 2.94 C 



Determination of the Resonance Strength 

ωγ1

ωγ2
= (

ϵr,1

ϵr,2 ) (
λ2

r,2

λ2
r,1 ) ( Y1

Y2 ) ( η2

η1 )

The strength of 830 keV resonance in  was determined  relative 
to the 479 keV resonance in   

22Ne(α, γ)26Mg
22Ne(p, γ)23Na

  eV 
ωγ2(479keV) = 0.594 ± 0.038

Error dominated by  (6.4%), stopping power of  in Ta ( 6%)


 

ωγ2 α

 determined from GEANT4 simulations. 
η2

η1



Results for the 830 keV resonance

Wolke et al.(1989) Jaeger Thesis(2001) Hunt et al.(2019) Present Work



Search for the 650 keV resonance 
 MeVEΣ = ECM + Q = 11.16

•   of the 650 keV resonance determined 
relative to the 830 keV resonance.


•  Taking efficiency of the 650 keV sum peak 
same as 830 keV resonance results in an 
upper limit of (   )  


ωγ

ωγ < 0.11 μeV

•Simulated various cascades with different 
-ray multiplicities. It resulted in an upper limit 
of    


γ

ωγ < 0.15 μeV



Summary

•  We confirmed the previous studies of the resonance strength for the 830 keV 
resonance in . The weighted average of the present and previous 
measurements is  = 35  2 


•  For the lowest energy resonance at 650 keV, the observed yield only provides an upper 
limit for the resonance strength   . 


•Recent low energy studies of the  and  by Jayatissa 
et al. did not populate the state at  = 11.17 MeV (  keV).


•This suggests that Talwar et al. observed a high spin state i.e.  , hence the 
obtained resonance strength is distinctively smaller. It’s contribution to the 

 reaction rate would be reduced by 2 orders of magnitude. 


22Ne(α, γ)26Mg
ωγ ± μeV

ωγ < 0.15 μeV

22Ne(6Li, d)26Mg 22Ne(6Li, t)26Mg
Ex Elab

α = 650

Jπ = 4+

22Ne(α, γ)26Mg



Summary


